Global self-worth, specific self-perceptions of competence, and depression in adolescents.
The purpose of this research was (1) to study adolescent depression severity in relation to global self-worth and specific self-perceptions of competence, and (2) to determine whether improvement in depression during hospitalization is accompanied by improvement in global self-worth and specific self-perceptions. A within-subject longitudinal design with cross-sectional control subjects was used. Thirty depressed adolescent inpatients participated in assessments of depression severity (Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression) and self-perceptions of global self-worth and domain-specific competencies (Self-Perception Profile for Adolescents) at hospital admission and discharge (mean hospitalization: 59 days). A demographically similar group of 30 normal comparison subjects participated in the baseline assessment. Global self-worth was negatively associated with inpatients' depression severity and differentiated inpatients from normal comparison subjects. Self-perceptions of specific competencies were differentially related to depression severity, with perceived social acceptance being most clearly related to depression severity. Among the subgroup of inpatients showing clear and significant improvement in depression across hospitalization, increases in global self-worth and perceived social acceptance were also evident. Findings underscore the importance of considering global self-worth and self-perceptions of specific competencies in developmentally significant areas when assessing and treating adolescents.